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Why would  we  not  put  all  of  our  trust  in  God?  We  know  that  we  cannot  put  all  of  our  trust  in  
governments or in other people or things. We cannot even completely trust in ourselves. Our riches take 
wings and fly away, and our strength wanes over time.

Only God has all power, all understanding, and all righteousness. He is love. He is ever present with us 
and is eternal with no beginning or end. Only God is eternally and completely trustworthy.

Sad is the life of one who has never known our loving God. Even sadder is the one who has lost trust in 
God and returned to trusting in the things of this world and finds false security in other gods that do not  
love and are not trustworthy.

In Christ

Perhaps we all need a fresh view of being eternally seated in heaven with our Lord. Being spiritually in  
Christ  connects  us  to  the  eternal  trust  of  knowing  God  will  never  leave  us  or  forsake  us.  Truly 
experiencing being in  Christ  provides  perfect  assurance  that  we can  rest  all  of  our  trust  in  the  all-
powerful, all-loving Father of all life and creator of all things.

Christ in Us 

At the same time that we are seated at the throne of God in Christ, we are also alive on earth for the  
purposes of God. We are on a mission to this present world in this present time.

IN CHRIST we are  connected  to  all  needed resources  of  God to  accomplish  our  mission  on earth.  
CHRIST IN US is restoring His kingdom on earth. Our job on earth is to be a carrier of Christ abiding in 
us to accomplish the plan and will of Father God on earth.

If we were not seated IN CHRIST at the throne, we would have no source of supernatural spiritual love,  
power, and wisdom. If it were not for CHRIST IN US, we would have no manifestation of God and His  
love, power, and wisdom in this life to further His kingdom in this world.

As unredeemed natural human beings,  we had no life in  Christ  or  Christ  in  us.  As living redeemed 
spiritual beings, we have access to heaven and can abide in two places at one time: in heaven and on 
earth. A natural human being can be in only one place at one time. A spirit can be in more than one place  
at the time. When Jesus ascended to heaven He became a “life giving Spirit” (1 Cor 15:45) and now can 
abide at the throne of heaven and on the throne of our lives at the same time.

Plainly said, we must by faith abide in Christ and Christ in us by the Holy Spirit to bring the love, power, 
and wisdom of heaven to earth, not only to endure the hardships of life in this world, but also to bring 
God’s victorious change and order to this world. There is no other place apart from God where we can  
safely put all of our trust.

Have faith in God. All things are possible if we have faith in God. We in Christ and Christ in us can 
change the world.

Darkness and Light

World War three threatens to arise to engulf the earth. The great divide of darkness and light that has  
grown more intense is at the root of the worldwide unrest and conflict.

We have come to a point of exhausting the plans and programs of man to attempt to bring peace in the 
world.  We  are  beginning  to  realize  that  no  amount  of  man-devised  attempts  at  unity  and  peaceful 
coexistence can ever successfully mix light and darkness.

It is not possible for light and darkness to peacefully coexist in one place over time. Either the light will 
dispel the darkness, or the light will fail and the darkness will prevail. Man’s attempts at democracy and 
peaceful  coexistence  of  light  with  darkness  will  only  work  temporarily  as  long  as  the  light  is  not 
extremely bright and the darkness is not extremely strong. When the light grows extremely bright the 
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darkness will be destroyed. If the darkness grows extremely strong, it will suppress the light.

In other words, it is only possible for light to coexist with darkness in a gray lukewarm type environment  
when neither the light of God or darkness is very strong. This evolves into a system where there is no 
distinction between right and wrong, nothing is viewed as darkness or light everything is just a shadowy 
eclipse. This shadowy mixture opens the door for severe darkness to eventually take over and destroy the 
nation from within and without.

Where the true light of God is strong, real prosperity of righteousness will manifest and prevail. Where 
there is little or no light of God, darkness prevails and will manifest poverty of unrighteousness.

As the light of God increases in an area and real prosperity of righteousness increases, the people in 
darkness and poverty are either drawn to the light or they are driven to attack the light and attempt to take 
the prosperity for themselves and destroy the godly people. However, the people of darkness are weaker 
and unable to defeat the prosperous people of light. Therefore, another plan to take over is activated.  
Spirits of darkness will subversively infiltrate the people wherever openings are found.

We need to remember that this is a spiritual war and not just a war of flesh and blood. To conquer the 
people of light, the light must be dimmed. The spirit controlling the darkness will devise a cunning plan 
to dim the light.

Spirits of darkness will subversively sneak in to undermine the godliness of the prosperous people and 
reestablish darkness  in  their  hearts.  Spirits  of  lust,  greed,  control,  and others  seek to  grow under  an 
umbrella of religion that replaces true godliness. This will begin a decrease in the light and an increase of  
darkness.

Light and darkness as a perspective.

What godly people see as light, others see as darkness. What godly people see as darkness is seen as light  
by those in which darkness dwells. The difference is whether the people are affected by the Spirit of  
Christ or the spirit of antichrist.

Spirit-filled Christians are seen as a sort of terrorist by those influenced by an antichrist spirit. It is a fact  
that spirits of darkness are terrified by believers in whom the Holy Spirit fully dwells. The Spirit of Christ  
and Father God dwelling in believers by the Holy Spirit have complete power and authority over every 
evil spirit including spirits of antichrist, religion, and every spirit that opposes the true light and love of 
God. What godly people see as light is seen and opposed as darkness by those infected with an antichrist 
spirit.

As Spirit-filled believers, we can expect to encounter fear, despising, and even hatred from everyone who 
is affected by an antichrist spirit. We threaten everything they stand for and value in this life. Just our very 
existence threatens to take away that which is precious to them. To the antichrist people we appear as 
mean, full of hate, intolerant, prejudiced, and very controlling. We represent bondage and loss of freedom 
to them.

Light Destroys Darkness

Every pure-hearted holy child of God filled with the Holy Ghost has the brightness of the light from 
heaven abiding within. Human beings are not the light. However, if we are redeemed by the blood of 
Christ Jesus and filled with His life by the Holy Ghost, we are carriers of the light of heaven to shine forth 
in this world disposing darkness and filling the world with the light of His glory.

God is light, and in Him there is no darkness at all. 

For the most part the passing religious church systems became infiltrated with darkness and became a 
lukewarm mixture. Our light became mixture and could not dispose the darkness in the world.

The pure holy light of God is again flowing forth in “John the Baptist” or “Elijah” style men and women 
of  God emerging from the  wilderness.  These  are  people  of  God who  refuse  to  be  molded into  the 
“politically correct” or “religiously correct” life of darkness that is bringing forth the most damnable 
darkness rising up on a worldwide scale beyond anything we have seen before.

Even  good  church  people  do  not  realize  that  their  own minds  have  gradually  become accepting  of 
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darkness enough that they do not see their children being trained in demonic darkness of the deepest and 
deadliest kind.

The mark of the beast is spreading rapidly upon a world blinded by their own darkness. While the dark  
spirits try to make Christians believe they must beware of a mark being put on them, the mark of the 
name of the beast is already implanted in millions of hearts and minds bringing madness and barbaric 
persecution to those who had seen light but chose lukewarm over the Holy Spirit’s fire and perfect light.

THE JOY OF THE LORD IS OUR STRENGTH, AND EARNEST PRAYER CHANGES THINGS.

The enemy has a specific plan for the final phase of taking down America and other nations that once 
carried the light of God.

It can be averted or made much less destructive than the enemy and his people have planned.

The “John the Baptist” or “Elijah” type men and women must now arise and release the power and light 
from heaven to call forth intense PRAYER among the people of God!

We have only a matter of months to arise and turn the people of God to PRAY and call for America to  
turn to the light of God.

The enemy plans a major shut down regarding energy and the economy along with vicious uprisings,  
governmental clamp downs, and cataclysmic world events that will bring the western nations to an abrupt 
stand still. The enemies plan is that the turmoil be so great that there would be no free elections in 2016.

THESE EXTREMELY DIFFICULT THINGS CAN BE PREVENTED!

Hundreds of millions of people in the western nations and across the world praying and turning to God 
with their  whole hearts will  make a difference.  Every person with a voice calling out to God for an 
unprecedented  supernatural  move  of  God  to  overtake  the  people  of  this  world  will  turn  back  the 
devastating plans. Raise your voice to the people of God. Call them to turn to God and pray for the 
nations to immediately turn to God with their whole hearts. God can relent and change the hearts and 
minds of the people.

Every TV and internet media needs to be filled with the call of God to turn now. Every preacher, every  
teacher, everyone with a voice must pray and call for the people to fall upon their faces and cry out for  
God to empower His people with supernatural power, wisdom, and love to move the world and never stop 
until we walk in the pure holy kingdom of heaven on earth. We must not allow these plans of the enemy 
to come forth.

Baseball will not save us. Football will not save our nations. Governments and smart weapons will not 
save us. Our religion cannot deliver us. Only God is worthy of our complete trust. Trust in the Lord and in  
all your ways acknowledge Him. Pray! Pray! Pray and hear His voice. Shout from the house tops what 
God speaks to you in private.

Proverbs 3:5-12 – Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all  
your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the  
Lord and depart from evil. It will be health to your flesh, and strength to your bones. Honor the Lord with  
your possessions, and with the firstfruits of all your increase; so your barns will be filled with plenty, and  
your vats will overflow with new wine.

My son, do not despise the chastening of the Lord, nor detest His correction; for whom the Lord loves  
He corrects, just as a father the son in whom he delights.
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